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Deep Nagar

Hoshiarpur

Notice

Meeting of IQAC is scheduledto be held on July 072021 at 11.30 AM in College lQAC

Room. Agenda of meeting

1. Discussion on admissionprocess for coming session

2. New academic year progression in covid situation

3.Discussion on stepsfor developmentof students and faculty

4.Any other matter that 1QAC feels suitable to discuss in the meeting

Dr. Nand Kishor (Convener)

Mr.ParshantSethi (Coordinator) Sus

Ms. ManjitKaur (Co-Cordinator)

Ms. HemaSharma(PresidentManagement Representative)ve)
Hema

harma

Sh.Shri GopalJi( Secretary, Management Representative)

Mr. R.K.Sharma(Administation representative) P

MrKaranGupta(Administation representative)
en

MsJyotiBala (Teaching Staff Representative)

Dr. Monika(Teaching
StaffRepresentative) M .

Dr. Sachin Kumar(Teaching Staff Representative)

Adv. Naveen Jairath(SocietyRepresentative)

Mr. B.N.Thapar(Society Representative)

Mr.Shubham Gupta(Alumnus)



Mr Suresh Kumar hardwaj (Alumnus)

Ma. Nitish Baini (Student) MiSh

Ms.
Ankita 8harma(Student) ilaShdAa

Mr.
Rajesh Aggarwal (ndustryRepresentative)

Mr. Dhiraj Anand (Industry Representative)



S.D.College

Deep Nagar

Hoshiarpur

Minutes of Meeting 7th July 2021

The meeting started at the scheduled time at 1QAC room. The Principal welcomed all the
members of IQAC in first meeting of IQAC for session2021-22. IQAC coordinator briefed the

objectives and functions of IQAC in raising quality standardsof higher education institute to

existing as well as new members of IQAC.

Attendance was taken by Co-Coordinatorand quorum was presentin the meeting. The

following members were present

Dr.Nand Kishor(Convener)

Mr.ParshantSethi(Coordinator) Pas
Ms. ManjitKaur(Co-Cordinator)M

HemaS
Karma

Ms. HemaSharma(President Management Representative)

Sh.ShriGopalJi(Secretary,Management Representative)

Mr.R.K.Sharma(Administation representative)o

Mr Karan Gupta (Administationrepresentative)
lative)

erc

MsJyotiBala (Teaching Staff Representative) ub
Dr. Monika(Teaching Staff Representative)

Dr. Sachin Kumar(Teaching Staff Representative)

Adv. Naveen Jairath(Society Representative)

Mr. B.N.Thapar(Society Representative).

Mr.Shubham Gupta(Alumnus)

Mr. Suresh Kumar Bhardwaj (Alumnus)



Mr. Nitish Saini(Student) tiSh

Ms.Ankita Shama (Student)Arkita Shatyna

Mr. RajeshAggarwal (lndustry Representative)

Mr. Dhiraj Anand (Industry Representative)

Principal Dr. Nand Kishorediscussed that due to Covid-19situation the university had changed
the academic calendar. The studentswill facethe examination in this month and academic

sessionfor the year 2021-22 will start in the month of August.The university proposed that

examinationshould be conducted online.

Mr. Shri Gopal Sharma
ji Secretarycollege managing committeewas worried about

examinationto be conducted
during Covid. Principal Dr. Nand Kishorassured that college

examinationcommittee and Covid committee will take suitable preventive actions for the safety

of the studentsand faculty members.

Mr. Suresh Bhardwaj said that every gloom situation has some bright light he suggested that

this covid period has given opportunity for online education and online webinars.Ms. Jyoti bala

also affirmed that this period can be utilized for the knowledge enhancement through webinars

and online workshops. Dr. Monika suggested that college should also organisefew webinars

and online workshops. Principal Dr. Nand Kishorassured that workshops will be conductedby

the collegein coming months.

Mr. Dhiraj Anand discussed that industry is also facing tough timethese days. Industrial

production is declining
in few industries which will also impactthe job market for fresh students.

Dr. Nand Kishorinformed that IQAC that considering this fact the PG department of commerce

of collegeorganized extension lecture on the topic "Jobs after Covid-19" during last week. Mr,

Rajesh Aggarwal appreciatedthe initiative.

Mr. Rajesh Aggarwal said that covid period is testing time. Patients with high immunity have

better chances of winning over covis. Suresh Bhardwaj also that immunity can be increased

with good diet plans.These days food is also not pure. Sh. Shri Gopal ji suggested that public

should again switch to organic food and college should spread awareness for this.

Mr. Naveen Jairath proposed theduring this period of Covid-19 both physical and mental well

being is required. Spirituality
will defiantly help the studentsto cope up the difficult times. Mr. R.



K.Sharma suggested that college shouldtakeinitiative to prormote spirituality arnong studerts

and our granthslike Ramayan and Bhagwat Geeta are great sourcs of
inspiration. Dr. Nard

Kishorinformed1QAC that college has tradition of Ramayan path every year during Ram Niami
He further informed1QAC that he will instruct

spirítual society of college to conduct soms
seminars on Geeta and Ramaya

Mr.Shubham Gupta suggested that college should also participated actively in sports. Mr.Nitish

Sainialso ascended this. Mr. Prashant Sethi proposed that department of physical edcation

should identify the studentswho have sports background in previous schoolsand prormote them

for participation in spots activities. Dr. Nand kishor also proposed that college managing

committee should also take initiative of fee concessionforstudentswho win prize in state and

national level sportsactivities. Ms. Hema Sharma and Sh, Shri Gopal i accepted this and

informed that proposal should be prepared for this.

Dr. Monika expressed the need of faculty development. Principal Dr. Nand Kishorexpressed his

discontent on the issue of research publication by the faculty members. Dr, Monika proposed

that faculty training program in research methodology shouldbe organized to increasethey

skills of faculty and this will increasethe quality publication.

Ms. Manjit Kaur raised the issuethat computers in computer labs are outdated and studets

faceproblem. AnkitaSharma studentrepresentative was also of sameopinion. Sh. Gopal

Sharma proposed that commitiee should be made for examinationof computers and if required

the committee should proceed forpurchase of new computers. Ms. Hema Sharma insisted that

studentsshould be provided with hand on experienceswith new technology.She further said

that help of computer department should be taken and computer department faculty must be

included in proposed committee

Mr. Prashant Sethiinformed the 1QAC that 1QAC also is in need of printer. It will be better if

colouredprinter can be purchased for 1QAC. Manjit
kaur Co-coordintor also expressed the need

of thesame.

Ms. Jyoti bala pointed out that studentsshould be sent to industrial visit to have practical

experience of working in industrial environment.Mr. Shubham also had sameopiníon. Mr.

Dhiraj anand expressed his discontent over the issue. He said that during covid industry is

working under restrictive conditions. Ms. Hema Sharma also opposed the industrial visits. She

that during this pandemic time safety of students should be
priority. Ms. Manjit kauralso



said that due to covid even university has exemptedthe industrial training of Mcom students

and projects are prepared on secondarydata.

Mr, Karan Gupta proposed that in coming year total admission process should be online. Dr.

Sachin Kumar said that last year also admission process was online but few steps like updating
of

document were skipped
to facilitate the students and due to this fewfunction of software was

not operational. Dr. Nand Kishor expressed that with fully filled forms all the records will be

digital and can be accessed any time. Ms. Hema Sharma expressed her willingness for online

admission processbut she also pointed out that new students should not face any problem due

to this. Sh. Shri Gopal ji suggestedthat various committees should be made for admission and

they should provide help to students who facedifficulty in filling the forms. Mr. R. K Sharma

Suggested that training program should be organized for staff.

Dr. Monika suggestedthat colleges started new courses and to provide more information about

new subjects college should organise workshopsfor students aswell asteachers. Mr. B.N.

Thapar also expressedthe same views.

Mr. Naveen Jairath suggested that NSS department should organise awareness driveamong
public aboutcovid precautions. Public is not wearing the mask. Ms. Hema Sharma informed the

IQAC that during covid Lockdown also the college helped publics in best possible ways.She

said the college distributed thousand of mask free of cost to corana warriors and general public.

She said that college must participate in awareness drives but full precautions should be

followed and safety of our students is high priority.

At the end Dr. Nand kishor presented vote of thanks

Dr. Nand Kishor (Convener)

Mr.ParshantSethi (Coordinator) Voa-us
Ms. ManjitKaur(Co-Cordinator) eahaer
Ms. HemaSharma(President Management Representative)

Sh. Shri GopalJi( Secretary, Management Representative)

Mr.R.K.Sharma(Administation
representative)

MrKaran Gupta (Administation representative) o

MsJyotiBala (Teaching StaffRepresentative)Uu

Dr. Monika(Teaching
Staff Representative)

Dr. Sachin Kumar(Teaching Staff Representative)



Adv. Naveen
Jairath(SocietyRepresentative)

Mr.
B.N.Thapar(Society Representative)

Mr.Shubham Gupta(Alumnus)

Mr. Suresh Kumar Bhardwaj (Alumnus)

Ms. Nitish Saini (Student) NitiSh 8
Ms. Ankita Sharma (Student)Akla hoUa
Mr. Rajesh Aggarwal (IndustryRepresentative)

Mr. DhirajAnand (IndustryRepresentative A.J



S.D.College

Deep Nagar

Hoshiarpur

Action taken report of Meeting 7th July 2021

3days workshop was organized by departmentof sciences and biotechnology on July 16-182021 with thetheme "Organic India"

Spiritual society organized extension lecture webinaron "family and human values in Indian
scriptures with special reference fromshrimad Bhagwat Geeta"on 9h July 2021

lqac of SDC Lopon and SD college organized webinaron "social justice in
digital india" on

international justice day on July 17, 2021

Department of history and
political scienceorganized webinar"Platinum India: its history

jeography and sustainable development"on 14 August 2021.

ndependence Day was celebrated in college.

Collegeidentified the studentswith sports backgroundand were givensupportfor the growth.
Fee concessionforstudentswho have state and national level positions was approved.

Faculty development progame in research methodology is proposed and will be done in

September

Activities to spread awareness on Covid-19precautions and dengue awareness will be done in

September,

Committee verified the computers and suggestedto purchase new computers,orders is already

places forpurchase of computers and 2 printers for IQAC and office

Admission committees are provided with training to handle online student admissionprocess

Dr. Nand Kishor (Convenor)

Mr.ParshantSethi(Coordinator)P
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S.D.College

Deep Nagar

Hoshiarpur

Notice

Meeting of IQAC is scheduled to be held on September 10 2021 at 11.30AM in College

IQAC Room. Agenda of meeting

1. Approval of minutes of meeting held on 7"July, 2021

2.Discussionon student's participation in co-curriculum activities

3. Discussionon admission for session 2021-22

4.Teaching learning activities during new session

5.Any othermatter that 1QAC feels suitable to discuss in the meeting

Dr. Nand Kishor (Convener)

Mr.ParshantSethi (Coordinator)Pa) Pa

Ms. ManjitKaur (Co-Coordinator) N .
HenSharms

Ms. HemaSharma(President Management Representative)

Sh. Shri GopalJi( Secretary, Management Representative)

Mr. R.K.Sharma(Administationrepresentative)

Mr Karan Gupta (Administation representative) |
MsJyotiBala (TeachingStaff Representative) Uue

Dr. Monika(Teaching
Staff Representative)

Dr. SachinKumar(Teaching Staff Representative)



Adv. Naveen Jairath(Society Representative)

Mr. B.N.Thapar(SocietyRepresentative)

Mr.Shubham Gupta(Alumnus)

Mr. Suresh Kumar Bhardwaj (Alumnus) y
Ms. Nitish Saini(Student) itSh &

Ms. Ankita Sharma (Student)Avrkito
Shavnma

Mr. Rajesh Aggarwal (industry Representative)

Mr. Dhiraj Anand (Industry Representative



S.D.College

Deep Nagar

Hoshiarpur

Minutes of Meeting 10September 2021

The meetingstarted atthe scheduledtime at 1QAC rocm. Atendance was taken by Co

Coordinator andquorum was present in the meeting Thefollowing members were present

Dr.
Nand Kishor (Covener)

MrParshantSethi (Coordinator)P

Ms.Manjitkaur(Co-Cordinator)

Ms. HemaSharma(President Management Representative)
Hema

kanma

resentatvHema

Jkanma

Sh.Shri Gopal. Secretary, Management Representative)

Mr. RKSharma(Administation representative)

Mr Karan Gupta (Administation representative)

MsyotiBala (TeachingStaffRepresentative)

Dr. Monika(Teaching Staff Representative)

Dr. Sachin Kumar(Teaching Staff Representative)

Adv.Naveen Jairath(Society Representative)

Mr.8.N.Thapar(SocietyRepresentative)

Mr.Shubham Gupta(Alumnus) )
Mr. Suresh Kumar Bhardwaj (Alumnus)

Mr.Nitish Saini(Student) NitSh

Ms AnkitaShama (Student)
AntaShasma



Mr. Rajesh Aggarwal (Industry Representative)

Mr. Dhiraj Anand (Industry Representative)

Principal Dr. Nand Kishor welcomed the members and appreciated members for providing their

valuable time for the growth of institution. He further informed that admission process is going

on for new aswell asold students as per university calendar. This year students are filing online

admission form all the documents are also uploaded online. Committee login is also provided to

various admission committees for approval of students. At present the admission are

satisfactory.

Dr. Nand kishor informed IQAC that our student Ms.Muskan kohli won gold in state level kick

boxing Chamiponship.

4 Students of college gotawardsfrom careness and awarenesswelfare society in field of

sports social services and cultural activities on 4h September.

Results of BCA 6h semesterwere declared Garmima was topper with 82.89%marksfollowed

by Abhishek with 80.93% marks and Nitika with 78.55% marks.

Prabhleen of BCA securedfirst position in online poster making competition.

BBA student Karamjit Kaursecuredfirst position in district and 7"position in university.

IQAC congratulated Principal,faculty and students for their achievements.

Dr. Nand Kishor informed 1QAC that academicsession for the 2 and3 year students started.

Although covid position is undewr control now but still few students are hesitant to attend offline

classes. Ms. Manjit Kaursuggestedthat a declarion aboutthe vaccination should be taken from

new aswell asexisting students. Dr. SachinKumar said that few first year students might be

below 18yearsof age so they are not eligible
for vaccination. Mr. Shubham Sharma Suggested

that these students should not be allowed to attend classes offline. Mr. B.N Thaper suggested

that blended mode should be adopted.Mr. Prashant Sethi suggestedthat scrutiny of declaration

formsshould be done and if even 10% students wish to adopt online classes then both online

and offline classes should be conducted. Ms. Hema Sharma insisted that safety of students and

staff members is priority.

Sh,Shri Gopal ji proposedthat
Academic council and Covid committeeshould discuss and

proposethe methods of blended learning methodology.



ParshantSethi suggested that vaccination camp should be organized for students and faculty

members. Almost all the staff members arevaccinated. This vaccination camp will help eligible

students to getvaccinated. StudentsNitish Saini and Ankita Sharma welcomed the decision.

Shubham Gupta expressed that covid period had negative impacton growth of
students

Studentsare not ableto participate in co-curriculum activities. Manjit Kaur informed that In last

academic year youth festival was not organized and students did not have chance to groom and

showcase their talent in co curriculum activities. Dr. Monika raised doubtsthat this year also

chances of organizing youth festival aregloom. Mr. Suresh Bhardwaj proposed that college

shouldbe prepared to participate in youth festival if It is not planned by university still it give

chance for students to groom.

Naveen jairath insisted that these days students are lacking the spirits of nationalism and efforts

should be done by the college to promote spirit of nationalism. Dr. Nand Kishor informed IQAC

that college celebrate the independence day, republic day and other days of national

importancewith full enthusiasm and will continue to do so in future also.

At the end principal Dr. Nand Kishor presented vote of thanks.

Dr. Nand Kishor(Convener)

Mr.ParshantSethi( Coordinator) Po w
Ms.ManjitKaur(Co-Coordinator)

Hema
Kassma

Ms. HemaSharma(President Management Representative)

Sh. Shri GopalJi(Secretary,Management Representative)

Mr.R.K.Sharma(Administationrepresentative)p

Mr Karan Gupta (Administation representative)

MsJyotiBala (TeachingStaffRepresentative)

Dr. Monika(Teaching
Staff Representative)

Dr. Sachin Kumar(Teaching
Staff Representative)

Adv. Naveen Jairath(Society Representative)



Mr. B.N.Thapar(SocietyRepresentative)

Mr.Shubham Gupta(Alumnus)

Mr. Suresh Kumar Bhardwaj (Alumnus)

Ms.Nitish Saini(Student) WitiSh2-

Ms. AnkitaSharma (Student)Amkito
ShaMmo

Mr. Rajesh Aggarwal (Industry Representative)

Mr. Dhiraj Anand (Industry Representativehaud



D.0ollnge

Deep Nagar

Hoshiapur

AGtlon taken report of Meeting 10th noptomber 2021

Thveedaya ahort term course on resoaroh trends in mathematios was orgnalsed by GGDsD

eollege with collaboratlon with 8D college on 0 10 Geptember 2021

On Teacheraday webinar waa organized 3D8 college in collaboration withD College on"
September

Hindi day waa celebrated in college Quiz competitlon and other events were organizod by Hindi

Departmentof college.

NSS unit of college run a awareness drive on Dengue and Covid precaution in Phadma, Unit

also organized Plantation drive there

2 Days workshop was organized by Paychological department to sproad awarenessabout

subject among students and teachers on30 September and 1 October.

E-quiz was organized by Department of biotechnology on world heart day

Workshop on hardware assembly was conducted by computerdepartment on 30

September,2021.

Craft and heritage competition was organlzed by Fashion designing department in which

participant exhibited the skill of rangoli and collage making.

Poster making competition was organised by computer department
in November

Beti bachao and beti padhoa nukkad natak was performed on intenational girl child day by

Camelitesocial sciencessociety on 11th October,2021.

Craft and heritage competition ws organized by Fashiondesigning departmentwhere students

exhibited the skills of rangoli, clay modeling and knitting
etc.

New Computers and printers were delivered and installed in the college.

Nss volunteer participated
in national integration camp at kurukshetra university.



Constitution day was celebrated in college.

Dr. Nand Kishor (Convener)

Mr.ParshantSethi(Coordinator)
Ms.Manjitkaur(Co-Coordinator)

Ms. HemaSharma(President Management Representative)
HensAanma

Sh. Shri GopalJi(Secretary, Management Representative)

Mr. R.K.Sharma(Administationrepresentative)

MrKaran Gupta (Administation representative)

MsJyotiBala (Teaching StaffRepresentative)

Dr. Monika(Teaching
Staff Representative)

Dr. Sachin Kumar(Teaching
Staff Representative)

Adv. Naveen Jairath(Society Representative) Maie
Mr. B.N.Thapar(SocietyRepresentative

Mr.Shubham Gupta(Alumnus)

Mr. Suresh Kumar Bhardwaj (Alumnus)

Ms. Nitish Saini(Student) Niti Sh3
Ms.AnkitaSharma (Student)Ankita

ShaAm

Mr. Rajesh Aggarwal (IndustryRepresentative)

Mr.
Dhiraj

Anand (IndustryRepresentativeeuAane
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Deep Nagar

Hoshiarpur

Notice

Meeting of 1QAC is scheduled to be held on 23th December 2021 at 11.30AM in

College IQAC Room. Agenda of meeting

1. Approval of minutes of meeting held on 10h September,
2021

2. Informing 1QAC aboutyouth festival participation

3. Discussion on results and university positions by college students

4. Discussion on looming situation of Omicron

5. Discussion on house and final examinations.

6. Discussion on Feedback collected

7.Any other matter that1QAC feelssuitable
to discuss in the meeting

Dr. Nand Kishor(Convener)

Mr.ParshantSethi(Coordinator)
PonseS

Ms. ManjitKaur(Co-Coordinator)
u

Herna

Ms. HemaSharma(President
Management Representative)

ntative)

Hena
H

Sh.ShriGopalJi(Secretary,
Management Representative)

Mr. R.K.Sharma(Administation
representative)

s
Mr Karan Gupta (Administation

representative)



MsJyotiBala (Teaching Staff Representative)

Dr. Monika(Teaching Staff Representative) (
Dr. Sachin Kumar(Teaching Staff Representative

Adv. Naveen Jairath(Society Representative)

Mr. B.N.Thapar(SocietyRepresentative)

Mr.Shubham Gupta(Alumnus)

Mr. Suresh Kumar Bhardwaj (Alumnus) .
Ms. Nitish Saini (Student)NitiSho
Ms. AnkitaSharma (Student)

Mr. Rajesh Aggarwal (Industry Representative)

Dhiraj Anand (Industry Representative)



s.D.College

Deep Nagar

Hoshiarpur

Minutes of Meeting 23rd December2021

The meeting started at the scheduledtime at IQAC room.Attendancewas taken by Co-

Coordinatorand quorum was present in the meeting. The following members were present

Mr.ParshantSethi( Coordinator)

Ms. ManjitKaur(Co-Cordinator)

Ms. HemaSharma(President Management Representative)
{ema

hama

Sh.ShriGopalJi(Secretary,Management
Representative)

Mr. R.K.Sharma(Administation
representative) ph

MrKaran Gupta (Administation representative)

MsJyotiBala (TeachingStaffRepresentative)
Ralg

Dr. Monika(Teaching
Staff Representative)

Dr. Sachin Kumar(Teaching
Staff Representative)o

Adv. Naveen Jairath(Society
Representative)

Mr. B.N.Thapar(Society
Representative)

Mr.Shubham Gupta(Alumnus)

Mr. Suresh KumarBhardwaj
(Alumnus)

Mr. Nitish Saini(Student) NrtiShr
Ms. Ankita Sharma (Student)



Mr. Rajesh Aggarwal (Industry Representative)

Mr. Dhiraj Anand
(Industry Representative)

Principal Dr. Nand Kishor was out of station due to some urgent work. The Meeting was
presided by Parshant Sethi NAAC Coordinator. Mr. Parshant Sethi welcomed the members in

the third meetingof IQAC.

Minutesof last meeting were placed in the meeting and was approved by the IQAC.

Mr. ParshantSethi presented the action taken report of the last meeting. He informed the IQAC

that one of Cadets of NCC participated in National IntegrationCamp help at Kurukshetra

University.

Mr. Parshant Sethi informed 1QAC that College performed well in zonal youth festival held at

SGGS College, Mahilpur. College students won first prize in photography, Rangoli, Chikkoo

Making, Clay modeling and Bagh making.College secured2nd position in Khiddoo, Ladies

Traditional Song, Mehandi, Phulkari, Poem Recitation and essay writing. College Students

bagged 3d prize in installation,Poster Making,GeneralQuiz, Guddian Patole, NalaMaking,

Hand writing and Knitting. CollegeBagged 21 prizes out of this 18areindividual prizes and 3

for group items. IQAC congratulated students and in charges of the event for sumptuous

achievements. Nitish Saini studentmember of IQAC who was also one of participants praised

and thanked college and faculty members for providing whole hearted support for promotion of

cultural activities in college. These initiatives give a great exposureto students. Ms. Manjit Kaur

informedthat many studentswho participate
in these traditional activities also adoptthis as

profession
and start selling traditional items. Mr. Parshant Sethi added that college also

supports these studentsunder
"Earn while you learn" scheme. This is a dream project of

Honorable PresidentMadam. Mr. B.N.Thapar praised the initiative. Mr. Suresh Kumar

emphasized that the winnerstudentshould be sent in inter zonal. Mr. ParshantSethi informed

IQAC that first prize winners of inzonal festival go to interzonalyouth festival.

Mr. Parshant Sethinarrated the college achievements in academics also. He informed that

college students Kirti Pathania of Biotech secured 6th position in university
and first position

in

the district. Ms. Vanshika secured 2nd position
in district. In other results of 4the semester

biotech, Ms. Ruksana securted2d position in university. Yashpreet Saini secured 4th position in

university
and Ms. Navjot Kaursecured

7th position
in university.

1QAC congratulated

biotechnology department,
faculty

and studentsforfabulousachievement.



Mr. ParshantSethi informed 1QAC that college purchased 12computers for the computer labs
and one coloured printer for IQAC was also purchased in October. This was proposed in the

first 1QAC meeting.

Mr. ParshantSethi informed that college celebrated National Mathematics Day to mark birthday

of great mathematicianof India Mr. Ramanujan. He informed 1QAC that in next week,one day

FDP is goingto be conducted where university professor will be resource person to discuss the

life and work of Ramanujan.

Mr. ParshantSethi. Informed the IQAC that last month,college students won Gold medal, Silver

medal and Bronze medal in sports activities. College student Muskan Kohii won Gold medal in

international karate championship.Our Bcom. StudentOm Silhi won bronze in Punjab State

KarateCompetition. 1QAC praised efforts of college and congratulated the winning students.
Mr

Shubham Gupta suggested that the college should also organise annual sports meet. Ms. Jyoti

Bala informed IQAC that atheletic meet was regular feature of the college, but due to Covid,

college is not organising this event. Mr. Rajesh Aggarwal emphasized that college should take

precaustions in conducting sports meet or rather avoid the event as omicron cases are

increasing day by day. Mr. Sethi also raised concernaboutOmicron.He proposedthat after

reviewing the Covid scenario, if situation permits college would prefer to conductathletic meet.

Ms. Manjit Kaur raised the issuethat house test is to be conducted and omicronsituation is

getting murky. Mr. B.N.Thapar also expressedthe concernthat the college should take online

examination. Dr. Monika discussed that classes areoffline thesedays and students should be in

offline mode. Dr. Sachin Kumar also agreed with the opinion of Dr. Monika.Ms. Ankita Sharma

told IQAC that studentsare appearing in examinationin online mode since two years, so its

necessary that studentsshould appear in examinationthrough offline mode. Mr. ParshantSethi

left the decision on IQAC and it was decided that college should conduct offline examination

with due precaution
of Covid.

Mr. Parshant Sethiinformed IQAC that feedback was collected from the teachersand few

teachers suggested there should be separate lab forcommerce and management students. Ms.

Manjit Kaur and Ms. Jyoti Bala also supported the issueraised by teachersin feedback.Ms.

Ankita and Mr. Nitish were also in the favourof establishing separatecomputer
lab for the

commerce and management students.Ms. Manjit Kaursuggested that college had already

purchased new 12 new computers out of which,few can be used to set up new computer lab for

commerce and management students. The proposalwas accepted.



Shri Shri Gopal Sharma
ji suggested that feedbackof other stake holders should also be

collected. Ms. Jyoti Bala informed that feedbackof students, alumni and employers wl be

collected before nextIQAC

Mr. Dhiraj Anand suggested that college should arrangeplacementdrive for the students. Mr

Bhardwaj also supported.Mr. Sethi assured IQAC that placementcell will conduct placement

drives in nearfuture

Sh. B.N Thapar suggested that NSS camp should be orgnaised. Mr.Sethi informed IQAC that

NSS camp will be organised post examinationduring
the winter break.

Ms. Manjit
Kaur presentedvote

of thanls

Dr. Nand Kishor (Convener)

Mr.ParshantSethi(Coordinator)
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Hoshiarpur

Action taken report of Meeting 23r" December2021

One day FDP was conducted on 29th Docember on the thems of life arnd work of armaruian

Covid Guidelines were reviewed by Covid committes frorm tirrns to tirrns

House Examinationwas conducted in offline mode with all precautions

Sportsmeet was conducted

Placement drive was conducted

12 new computers were purchased, out of this, 5computer were placed in neW Separas

commerce and management lab.

Seminar was conducted to business start up

7 days NSS camp was organised.

Extension lecture was conducted on careercounseling and resume writing

Seminar on careercounselingforgovernment jobswas conducted.

National seminar was conducted on cyber security

Feedback collection from various stakeholders
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S.D.College

Deep Nagar

Hoshiarpur

Notice

Meeting of 1QAC is scheduled to be held on 18th May, 2021 at 11.30AM in College

IQAC Room. Agenda of meeting

1. Approval of minutes of meeting held on 23rd December, 2021

2. Discussionof feedback received from stakeholders

3. Discussionon results and university positions by college studentss

4. Any other matterthat 1QAC feels suitable to discuss in the meeting
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Ms. ManjitKaur (Co-Coordinator) W
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representative) wA
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S.D.College

Deep Nagar

Hoshiarpur

Minutes of Meeting 18rd May 2021

The meeting started atthe scheduled time at IQAC room. Attendancewas taken by Co-

Coordinatorand quorum was present in the meeting.The following members were present

Mr.ParshantSethi(Coordinator)Van

Ms.ManjitKaur(Co-Cordinator) w

Ms. HemaSharma(President Management Representative)

Sh. Shri GopalJi(Secretary,Management Representative)

Mr. R.K.Sharma(Administation representative) B

kalgMsJyotiBala (Teaching Staff Representative)

Dr. Monika(Teaching Staff Representative)

Dr. Sachin Kumar(Teaching Staff Representative)q
Adv. Naveen Jairath (SocietyRepresentative)

Mr. B.N.Thapar(Society Representative)

Mr.Shubham Gupta(Alumnus)

Mr. Suresh Kumar Bhardwaj (Alumnus) SZ
Mr. Nitish Saini(Student) NitiSh sm

(AMs. Ankita Sharma (Student)

Mr. Rajesh Aggarwal (Industry Representative)

Mr. Dhiraj
Anand (Industry Representative)
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Principal Dr.Nand Kishorwas not ableto attend the
meeting ashe was out of stationdue tosome urgentwork.The Meetingwas presided by ParshantSethi NAAC Coordinator. Mr.Parshant Sethi welcomed the members.

Minutes of last meeting were placed in the meetingandwere approved by the IQAC.

Mr. Parshant Sethipresentedthe action takenreport of the last meeting. He informed the IQACthat Mr. Karan Gupta was also not present in the meeting ashe resigned from the job due to
some personal reasons.Mr. Sethi

appreciated the work of Mr. Karan Gupta during his tenure at
thejob.IQAC members also admired the constructive role played by Karan Gupta as member
of IQAC.

Mr. Parshant Sethi narrated the college achievements in academics.He informed that college

student Kirti Pathania of Biotech 3rd semester secured 8th position in university and first position

in the district. Ms.Vanshika secured 10th position in university and second position in college.

district and 10th position. In other results of 4th semester biotech, Ms. Ruksana secured7nd

position in university and first position in district. Navjot Kaur Secured 3t" position in the
district

OAC congratulated biotechnology department,faculty and students for fabulous achievement.

Mr. Parshant Sethiinformed 1QAC that to inculcate sportsman spirit among students, college

organised different events. Athletic Meet was organised in the college. Cricket match and

football match was also organised. Mr. B.N.Thapar praised the efforts done by the college for

promoting sports culture among students, this will also help youth to stay away from drugs. Mr.

SethiinformedIQAC that college from time to time organises seminarsfor students to make

them aware about drug abuse. Lastweek, seminarwas conductedfor students to aware them

about drugs abuse and HIV.

Mr. Naveen Jairath praised the effort of the college and discussed that Yoga is also helpful in

attaining good health along with sports. Dr. Kumar said that now Yoga had international

recognition as International Yoga Day is celebrated every yearon 21st June. Parshant Sethi

InformedtheIQAC that college every year celebrate International Yoga Day and is going to

conduct one workshop on yoga in coming week with the help of Red Ribbon club.

Mr. Bhardwaj raised the issuethat these days,faculty and students are not focusing on the

research.Research is an importantelement forany the growth of any educational institution. Mr.

B.N.Thapar said that due to lack of focus, India has very less patents. Dr. Monika and Ms. Jyoti

bala also agreed with the views of Mr. Thapar. Ms. Manjit suggested that college should



organiseseminaron patents and intellectual property rights to spread awaronessamong faculty

to members of the college. Sh. Shri Gopal Sharma ji suggested to Mr. Sethi to organise serminar

on patents. Mr. Sethi assured that in comingday he will arrange seminar

Feedback formswere collected from the stakeholders. Toacher's foedbackwas disCussed in the

last meeting. In this meeting feedbackof alumni and employer's was place in the meeting. Both

the stake holders had given few suggestions. Alumni suggested that practical exposureto

marketing should be provided. Mr. Rajesh AggarwalSuggested that few expert lectures could

be organised from peers of reputed industry in this area. Mr. Sethi assured that in coming

session, this will be done.Mr. Dhiraj said that these days students are also not aware about

latest software which if used in industry. Mr. Shubham guptasuggested that short term courses

should be arranged to fill the gap.Mr. Nitish and Ms. Ankita also favoured the suggestion given

by Mr. Dhiraj. Mr. Sethi informed IQAC that college will arrange short term courses and

workshops.Mr. Shubham suggestedto conduct alumni meet.

Ms. Jyoti informed IQAC that this yearfeedbackof students was taken in online mode through

googleform. Studenthad givenfew suggestions like conduct of online examination. Mr. Sethi

informed 1QAC that in last meeting, the proposal was placed before lQAC and 1QAC suggested

to conductexamination in ofline mode. A few student raised question to improveinfrastructure

d said road inside college is not proper. Ms. Hema instructed Mt, Sethi to go for necessary

infrastructure improvement and also asked to submitproposal for re-carpeting of the road in the

college. Mr. Naveen Jairath suggested to contact parents of students, they arealso

stakeholders. Mr. Sethi said that college will conductparent teacher meeting this semester also.

Dr. Monika suggested that college should organise international seminar. Dr. Sachinand Ms.

Manjit supportedDr. Monika.Mr. Sethi assuredthat national and international seminarswill be

conducted in this semester.

Ms. Manjit Kaur presented Vote of thanks
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Action taken report of Meeting 18th May 2021

Seminar on Yoga for well being was orgnaised and international yoga day was celebrated.

International Seminar was conductedby English Department

National Seminaron Income Tax procedurewas conducteed

Seminaron StressManagement was arranged

Website Development Workshop was conducted

Shortterm course on Python forstudentswas conducted.

Alumni meet was hosted by college

Parents of studentswas met with in PTM

Infrastructure improvement plans are in progress
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